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Netaphor Launches SiteAudit Analyzer with Version 6.2 of Managed Print Services Tools  
 

SiteAudit Analyzer is the next-generation fleet reporting tool 
 

Irvine, Calif. – 30 April, 2015 – Netaphor (www.netaphor.com), a provider of managed print 

services (MPS) software, today announced the release of the SiteAudit AnalyzerTM and 

SiteAudit v6.2 software.  SiteAudit Analyzer is the next-generation fleet analysis and reporting 

tool.  MPS users select from single or across multiple customers and connect SiteAudit data to 

a set of analysis charts.  Analysis filters provide chart flexibly before inclusion into reports and 

presentations.  As an example SiteAudit Analyzer can uncovers cost savings opportunities such 

as supply waste or used to show monthly volume trends.  SiteAudit v6.2 provides enhanced 

capabilities for Administrators to assign users roles that allow only certain access to specific 

SiteAudit features.  This new security functionality adds greater control over SiteAudit 

reporting, alerting and configuration. 
 

Key features of SiteAudit Analyzer: 
1. Fleet Analysis and Charts for Audit and Fleet Management 
2. Perform Single Customer Analysis or Across Multiple Customers 
3. Seamlessly works with Microsoft Word and PowerPoint Presentations 
4. Includes a Set of Analyzer Charts for Fleet Optimization 

 

 

Key features of V6.2 include: 
1. Enhanced Administrator capability to assign roles to control access to SiteAudit features  
2. Support for SiteAudit Analyzer   
 

SiteAudit v6.2 software can be downloaded from the Netaphor web site located at 

(www.netaphor.com).   
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About Netaphor 

 

Founded in 1997 and headquartered in Irvine, Calif., Netaphor Software, Inc. develops and sells 

software for managed print services. The company’s flagship product, SiteAudit, is the 

industry’s first software suite to identify, reduce and manage printer costs, saving 

organizations up to 30 percent during the printer asset lifecycle. SiteAudit customers include 

organizations in all industries including the Alberta Health, Jacobs Engineering and Children’s 

Hospital of Philadelphia.   
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